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DON'T FORGET
THE HIGH CARNIVAL
THURSDAY NIGHT!

VOL. XX

THE MlSTlC

LET'S BOOST
THE CELEBRATION
ON MAY 18!

NO. 6

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Apr. 24, 1931

College To Participate in Moorhead's Fiftieth Anniversary;
Appropriation Bill Is Passed By Senate With Some Reduction
MAINTENANCE FUND IS SLASHED $28,000; To Teach Coaches GOVERNOR OLSON TO SPEAK AT COLLEGE;
MAJOR EVENT IS ON MEMORIAL FIELD
ALLOW $6,000 TO PURCHASE EXCHANGE
Conference Committee Presents Cut Bill on Last Day of Session;
Ignores Desire to Purchase Training School
Cottages From Alumni

Dragons to Take Part in Parade of Moorhead Colleges, Schools,
City Organizations; May Have Baseball Game
Between Dragons and Cobbers

After cutting the amount desired for maintenance during the
coming biennial period and curtailing the requested $27,600 for
purchase of the Training School cottages at present rented from
the Alumni Association, a bill appropriating $302,500 for the
maintenance of the College and the purchase of the Student Ex
change was passed by the Senate on the last day of its session,

Establishing its fame as a prospective institution ever ready
to support a worthwhile venture, the College will play an active
and essential role in the celebration of the 50th Anniversary oi
Moorhead to be staged on May 18, according to announcement
made by the Student Commission through Chester Gilpin, presi
dent. This fete in honor of Governor Floyd B. Olson, who will be

April 22.
Committee "Compromises.

The bill as originally initiated in
the House of Representatves called
DO YOUR BIT!
for the appropriating of $358,220. Due
to conflicting opinions on the matter
In view of the fact that M. S.
of reducing this amount, a conference <$> T . C . i s t o t a k e a n a c t i v e p a r t
committee took the matter in hand •> i n t h e c e l e b r a t i o n o f t h e 5 0 t h
to compromise. After several days of •> a n n i v e r s a r y o f M o o r h e a d , i t i s
discussion, a revised bill for the ex-1 • d e s i r e d t h a t a s m a n y o r g a n i z a 
pendlture of $302,500 was presented
tions as possible construct
to tlfe Senate, passed by that body,
floats to be in the grand par
and sent to the Governor for his sig <•> a d e .
nature.
These floats should be con
The bill as altered by the commit
structed with a view to exploit
tee appropriates $280,500 for main
ing the anniversary idea. "This
tenance during the biennial period
will be a great opportunity to
from 1931-'33. Of this amount $138,M. S. T. C. in the minds of the
500 is allotted for 1931 and $142,000
people, and it is up to each or
for 1932. This shows a very slight
ganization to put this across,''
increase over the amount for the past <§> s a i d C h e s t e r G i l p i n .
biennial period, but is $22,000 less
Any club or organization de
than the amount requested by the
siring to have a float should
State Teachers College Board and
notify Mr. Gilpin, president of
passed by the House. There is also
the Student Commission,
an allottment of $16,000 for repair and
replacement during the two years;
this being the same as for the past
period.
To Buy Exchange.

Besides these routine items there is
a requisition of $6,000 for the purchase
of the Student Exchange from the
students and the Alumni Association.
The bill as originally introduced asked
for the granting of $27,600 to purchase
the cottages housing the training
school from the Alumni Association,
but this time was entirely cut off the
bill by the committee.

DRAGON NET TEAM
TO MEET VIKINGS
HAVE DUAL MEET TOMORROW;
WILL O P P O S E JIMMIES
SOME TIME IN MAY

Opening the interscholastic tennis
season at the College, the Dragon net
men will meet a team from Valley
City S. T. C. in a dual meet tomorrow.
It is not definitely known whether
Valley City will send four or six men,
but the student coaches announce
that teams will be ready to meet them
I in either case.
Those who are likely to see action
S I D E - S H O W S , P R O G R A M , B O X I N G against the Vikings are: Rupert
Kreinbring. Fergus Falls; Clarence
MATCH TO FEATURE HIGH
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Patrick Hew
SCHOOL FROLIC
itt, Chokio; Donald Wilson, Moor
Thirty side-shows, a main show, a h e a d ; C l a r e n c e M c A l l i s t e r , P a r k
regular boxing match, a clown band, Rapids; Monk Ireland, Detroit Lakes;
and refreshments constitute the main Donald Bird, Detroit Lakes; and
features of the College High School George Robinson, Manhattan, Mont.
Carnival next Thursday in the Ex
change.
A single ticket booth will have
charge of all the money. One may
here purchase his admission to the
Beauty Parlor, the Donkey Booth, the
Photographer's Gallery, Wireless
Ordinarily the comment, "—and a
Telegraphy, the Dragon's Den, Guess right jolly good time was had hy all,"
ing Weight, Ringing the Neck of a is reserved for the end of a descrip
Live Goose, Seeing Your Voice, Test tion of picnics, funerals and other so
Your Nerve. X-ray, the Strong Man's cial events, but the Choir tour was
Booth, the Living Skeleton, Smallest not an ordinary occasion and anyway
Foot, Shot Put, Hitting the Nigger's special mention must be made of one
Head (for ladies only), Archery, For individual who did not enjoy herself.
tune Telling, the Cartesian Diver, a Poor, shrinking, timid, little Maxine
Motor Run by Light, and a device for Brown was even more than usual in
Boiling Alcohol by Hand.
the background, being in evidence
At 8:15 o'clock the main show con only when once she blushingly turned
sisting of a minstrel, performance back the cuff of Hermie's sleeve and
gjiadow play, a burlesque, and a few anointed a bruise on his wrist with an
numbers by the High School Glee antiseptic from the first-aid kit. doing
Club will be given, followed by the her good deed for the day like a regu
distribution of various prizes earned lar boy-scout. The rest of the time
at the booths. Small feet or resem she moped in complete and solitary
blance to movie stars will net be seclusion.
overlooked by those who award the
The others enjoyed themselves in a
prizes.
thorough manner, each in his own
At one booth one may leave any way. Alice R. Nelson constituted her
questions which he desires to have self chaperon and sat where She could
answered and at 9:30 a "MiSTiC" will observe the rest of the company in
answer them. Other prizes will be the mirror over the steering-wheel.
awarded at 9:45. In true carnival She was more than adequately assist
spiirt the College High School has ed by the driver, A1 "Slippery" Emer
not forgotten the balloons, horns, son.
whistles, pop, and ice cream.
Ray Simonitsch's mania for souve
nirs came to the fore. At Des Moines he
purchased a toy mud-turtle in which
was concealed a set of dice. There
after while tires were being changed,
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, principal of he squatted on the pavement and shot
the Kindergarten Department, left on craps with Louise Murray.
Total
Friday, April 17, for Cleveland, Ohio, score at the end of the pilgrimage—
where she is attending a meeting of Louise was four cents to the good.
the National Childhood Educational
Dodo Hoel, notorious on the campus
Association. Delegates at the conven
for being first when it comes to get
tion represent the nursery, kindergar
ting the best marks, became equally
ten. and primary departments. After
attending he five-day convention, Mrs. notorious on this tour being the last
Durboraw will visit the schools of to appear when it was time to load
Cleveland for several days.
up passengers after any halt. In

CARNIVAL PLANS
NEAR COMPLETION

present, will represent the result of
co-operative effort on the part of the
two colleges, the high school, and the
Chamber of Commerce.
During the forenoon of that event
ful day, the governor will be the guest
of Concordia College as speaker for
their Cap and Gown Day program.

<$> <$>

<$> •$>

Above is pictured Dave MacMillan,
head basketball coach at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, who will conduct
classes in basketball in the Coaching
School this summer.

DAVE MACMILLAN
ADDED TO STAFF
WILL
USE
ACTION
PICTURES;
COACHING SCHOOL STAFF
NOW COMPLETE

With the signing of Dave MacMil
lan, basketball coach at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, as instructor in
basketball in the coaching school to
be held here August 24, Athletic Direc
tor Alex Nemzek has completed the
personnel. Mr. MacMillan came to
Minnesota from the University of
Idaho two years ago, where he had a
very good record. Last year the Uni
versity had a mediocre season, but
this year was one of the surprise
teams of the Big Ten, being in a fourway tie for seccnd place.
It is planned that he will use action
pictures of the Gopher squad in con
nection with his lectures, while Coach
Nemzek is tryin • to get motion pic
tures of the Minnesota-Stanford game
of last season to use with the course
in football. Examples of excellent
blocking are shown in this game and
it is believed that this will prove to be
a valuable experience to those who
attend.
The complete personnel and their
courses are as follows: Jack Chevigny, Notre Dame, football; Dave
MacMillan, University of Minnesota,
basketball; C. C Finnegan, North Da
kota State, administration and mor
ale; and Glenn Hanna, Moorhead
High School, basketball tournament
play.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight—Radio Club — Octet
Dance, Exchange.
Tomorrow—Owl Second Degree
Ceremony.
Dual Tennis Meet, M.S.
T. C. vs. Valley City,
here.
May 7-8—Rural Demonstration.
May 15—Cap and Gown Day.
May 15—Rural Play Day.
May 18—Moorhead's
Anniver
sary Celebration.
June 2—Commencement.

Celebrities Attend.
<§>

DIRECTOR HONORED
AT FORMAL DINNER
FORMER PRESIDENT IS GUEST;
RADIO GIRLS GIVE AFTERDINNER RECITAL

Honoring the old and new resident
directors and their wives, the mem
bers of the faculty entertained at a
formal dinner at Comstock Hall Wed
nesday evening. The newly appoint
ed director, Dr. Gilbert Gosslee and
Mrs. Gosslee were the honored guests.
Since Dr. O. J. Hagen, the retiring
director, was out of town, and Mrs.
Hagen was ill, they were unable to
attend. Former President and Mrs.
Frank A. Weld were special guests
at the dinner.
After the dinner, the Radio Girls
presented a twenty-minute formal re
cital. Their first group consisted of:
"Softly My Heart Unfolds", by SaintSaens; "The Angel's Serenade," by
Braga; and "My Mother Bids Me Bind
My Hair," by Haydn. For their sec
ond group they sang "The Lure of
the Gypsy Trail," by Jones and "Hom
ing" by Del Riego. They conluded
with an Irish folk song "Kitty Magee"
and Brownell's "Four Leaf Clover."
The arrangements for this dinner
were in the hands of the social com
mittee, which is headed by Mr. Kise.
Other members of the committee are
order that neither Dodo or anyone Miss Lumley, Miss Holmquist, Mr.
else be left to walk home, Johnny Nemzek, Miss McKellar, and Dr.
Lind, major domo and general roust Locke.
about, instituted the idea of giving
each person a number, to facilitateroll-call. At first this gave everybody
the same wierd feeling that felons, hi
jackers, sneak-tliieves, etc., must have
when they cease being John Jones,
Oscar Thompson, Dick Richardson, R U R A L C H I L D R E N T O P A R A D E ;
etc, and become convict No. 0, No. 13,
HAVE FIELD MEET, PUT ON
No. 23, etc.
STUNT PROGRAM
A couple of little convicts broke 11
An
extensive
program has been
p. m. parole in Minneapolis, thereby
giving Mr. Kise a chance to display a planned for the enjoyment of the pu
new talent. If his interest in the pils of the six affiliated rural schools
class-room should ever wan, said Mr. on Rural Play Day to be held on the
K. could make no less than a fortune campus May 15. The morning activi
in a beauty parlor, for the morning ties will consist of a baseball tourna
after the night before, when all the ment to begin at 10:00 and continue
convicts were in their portable com until 11:15, when there will be a
munity cell, Mr. Kise appeared and grand parade of all the members of
with a very few brief remarks pro the schools to be judged on percent
ceeded to put a permanent wave in age of attendance, posture of the
the hair of some of the culprits at marchers, and cleverness of costume.
From 11: 45 until 1:00 will be lunch
the same tme taking the kink out of
hour, at which time picnic lunches
the hair of other dittoes.
will be enjoyhd. The final baseball
The return to Moorhead was made
game will be played at one o'clock.
between 7:30 a. m. Friday and 2:10
In the afternoon many athletic
p. m. Saturday. The members of the
events in the form of contests are to
village choir gazed on the lovely scen
be staged. These will consist of
ery, and when it was too dark to see
track events of various kinds, relays
scenery, asked the kind driver to turn
and human croquet.
on the lights, which being done, they
The day will close with a general
all produced text-books and diligently
studied make-up work. When at last meeting in the exchange at 3:30 when
Moorhead was reached, they sought each school will furnish one stunt. As
their various places" of abode, agree a final incident, awards will be made
o the winning groups by Chester Giling that although it is grand to be
in, president of the Student Com
infamous concert-singers, it is almost mission. The Rural Gymnasium class
as grand to be infamous school-chil 's will assist Miss Frick in carrying
dren, with lessons to prepare and re out the dav's program.
(Continued on Page. Four) •
cite to dear teachers.

Convicts Break Parole; Songsters Act
Up, Collect Souvenirs On Iowa Tour

Mrs. Durboraw Attends
Association Meeting

RURAL PLAY DAY
IS SET FOR MAY 15

The Dragons enter the scene at
1:00 o'clok when Governor Olson will
be the guest of honor at a special as
sembly in Weld Hall. Also Senator
G. D. McCubrey and Representative
E. J. Holm will be present as honor
guests. The program although not
definitely arranged as yet will con
sist of numbers by the band and short
talks by the celebrities present and
by certain representatives of the Col
lege. A personal extension of thanks
will be given to the honor guests for
their part in securing the passage of
the building appropriations.
To Have Floats.

At 1:45 the governor will be escort
ed to the downtown district by the
entire student body. The parade will
be headed by the Dragon banner and
its colorful guard. Next will be the
car in which the governor will ride,
which in turn will be followed by the
College Band and the College High
Band probably mounted on a truck.
Several floats prepared by the various
organizations of the College and the
student bo'dy Vn masse complete the
escort.
This procession will proceed to Cen
ter Avenue, where the grand parade,
including many floats,
the National
Guard company, and the various
bands of the city will be in readiness
to start promptly at 2:00 p. m. The
M. S. T. C. coterie and the governor's
car will fall in as a portion of the pro
cession which will then begin its
march through Moorhead. The exact
route of march has not as yet been
plotted, but by a somewhat circuitous
route the column will arrive at Mem
orial Field at 2:45. It is estimated by
C. V. Peabody, chairman of general
arrangements, that the parade will be
the longest ever witnessed in the city.
Will Be Broadcast.

Memorial Field will have a speak
er's stand in the center with a radio
broadcast hookup and loud-speakers
in the stands to enable all to hear the
speech. At approximately 3:00 p.m.
the governor will deliver his address
which will be broadcast over KGFK.
Following his speech a baseball game
will be staged on the College diamond.
Pending the results of a conference
between the coaches, the Dragon nine
may oppose the Cobbers.
No definite plans have been made
for the evening, but Mr. Peabody ex
presses his desire to have a play put
on by One of the colleges in the high
school auditorium. The activity of
the Dragons in the fete is under the
direction of the Student Commission.

20 Scouts Spend Two
Days at Detroit Lakes
As a part of the course in Scouting
being offered on the campus, twenty
College men, under the supervision of
L. C. Jameson, Scout executive, jour
neyed to Detroit Lakes last Saturday
to spend two days at the Boy Scout
Camp at Long Lake near Detroit. The
time was spent in cooking, rowing,
hiking, and general camprng-out in
struction.
The group returned to
Moorhead Sunday afternoon.

Miss Leonard to Talk
At Federated Meeting
Having as her theme "Measure
ments in Life," Miss Leonard will ad
dress the Federated Young Peoples
class Sunday, April 26, at 10:00 a.m.,
in the Methodist church.
This is the first of the third series
of meetings. Following the talk an
open forum discussion will be staged.

THE MiSTiC
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year's foolishness and pranks with
out bursting forth into incredulous
giggling and hand holding that lovers
•4
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
As I cross the Atlantic on my way or near lovers are so apt to indulge
Teachers College every Friday of the college year. Printed
back to "God's Country" (apologies
In the College Print Shop, and issued at the College.
Anyway, Wabash acts, eats, drinks,
to Sinclair Lewis), I again have a
Entered as second class matter at the Postofflce at
We owe it to our College High School to do our bit chance to hear of that most excellent and talks like any other human now
Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni to make their spring carnival a success, and in this case institution which I am so proud to and claims that since his first neverdues to members of the Association; all others, $1.50 a
should not be difficult to do our part either when all call my own Alma Mater, but which to-be-forgotten affair, he has been
year. Single copies. 5c.
I fear has changed so sadly that the able to get a decent night's sleep,
that is expected of us is to attend the carnival.
sight of it would sorely vex my poor and the same holds true of our note
/^wsa*i<£\
(Charter (
) Member)
It is unnecessary for us to say anything further about addled brain and whiten further my worthy editor.
gray hair. In order to rest up from
the sucess of the Choir tour or of the receptions which
my recent experiences I chose that
they received in the Twin Cities and Des Moines, but we most deliberate and unexciting method
merely refer you to the newspaper reports on the worth of travel used in this Modern Age, the S^Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
of our Choir and let you judge the musical organization Rocket Dirigible, and on my trip over
Entering Ibsen class Tuesday, Miss
Editor-in-Chief
DONALD E. B1KD _
.Associate Editor from the statements made by musical critics who heard met up with an old tar, who to my Hayes said cheerfully, "You know, I
CLAKEXCE GLASKUD
surprise told me his name was Sig feel so happy today, not for any par
its concerts.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
ticular reason either. No relative of
Simson!
RAYMOND S1MONITSCH
ANNA E. BRAATEN
"I've followed the sea for many mine has died and left me a million
ELEANOR SHERMAN
DOROTHY FETVEDT
long years," says he, "but I always dollars, but I just feel good. Now,
BERNICE KRAVIK
PATRICK HEWITT
had a soft spot in my heart for the last week, I felt just the opposite—
LUCILLE JOHNSON
RUPERT KRIENBRING
institooshun for larn'n' what taught gloomy, depressed, crabby!"
RALPH JOHNSON
WILLIAM STEVENSON
LADIES —PERHAPS!
me my trigonometric functions." Lis
'Yes," said Hank, reminiscently and
KEPORTOKIAL STAFF
Now that the girls of the College have gone into a tening to him, I soon began to sus fervently, "You sure did!"
ELVIRA TOWNSEND
WARD THOMPSON huddle and have returned with the decision to hold a
pect that most of the "soft spots"
EDITH WAGNER
LUCIA ASKEGAARD
contest to select the College gentleman, instead of Step were in his brain rather than his
"Faculty Sextet Wins Loving-Cup,"
ALICE NESVOLD
CECIL VEITCH
Week, and have foretold the results of such a step, we, heart, but I let him go on.
read Mickey from last week's MiSTiC.
MARGARET FLEMING
"The lousy scoundrel what had the "Huh! When did they start giving
the men of the College, have also gathered around the
BUSINESS STAFF
name
of the place changed so that Rrizes for that?"
small
circle,
but
are
still
at
a
disadvantage
as
to
whom
Business
Manager
JOHNNY LIND-Circulation Manager we should nominate as candidates for the proposed con now they call it the U. of H. P. and
CHESTER GILPINMr. Ballard—Do owls ever catch
A. T. T. instead of just plain M. S.
-Print Shop Supervisor test. Another question has also come up. Will the girls
HENRY B. WELTZ1.N
T. C. was Morris Fritz," announced chickens?
Print ShOD Assistant of the College recognize the gentleman when they see
ALBERT GLUDT
Johnny—Yes, sometimes.
the tar malevolently. "Back about
State Editor him?
DONALD E. BIRD (Pub. Comm.)
ten years ago he had worked himself
Mr. Ballard—When?
The girls have gone to the bother of telling us what up (so he said but Isuspect he had a
..Faculty Advisor
BYRON D. MURRAYJohnny—Why, at night.
gentleman should not be — Now let them tell us what pull) to be head janitor, and he got
Mr. Ballard—Where should chickens
OUR PLATFORM
the idea into his dome piece that his be at night.
he should be!
1. Use hundred Seniors in 1933.
Johnny—In their coops.
As to the congestion in the main hall due to the title would sound better as "Janitor in
1 Every student In some Kxtra-Currieular Activity.
Mr. Ballard—Then can't we blame
3. A male enrollment of two hundred in 1933.
inevitable fainting of spme girl when some young man Chief" of the University of Higher
4 . A new and more distinctive name for our news
has opened the door for her, we too feel that the conges Pedegody and Advanced Teaching the chickens a little bit?
paper.
Johnny (defensively)—Yes, hut on
Technic." Nothing could be done
tion near the door would be relieved if this same co-ed with him until he had it changed."
these nice summer nights, probably
responded with, "Thank You."
WE TOO, ARE PIONEERS!
From old Sig the sailor I gathered the chicken doesn't always like to
Dismissal bells would cease to be signals for five-yard more important news of the happen come in at night—just like everybody
Pioneers have been lauded far and wide for their
courage, resourcefulness, initiative, and fortitude. Is not dashes, if the fair ones could postpone their continual ings of the old celebrities from M. S. else.
the M. S. T. C. worthy of some of this praise? Hasn't it gossiping until they reached the hall, instead of blocking T. C. He told me he had drifted into
The band concert had arrived at
a circus cne day and had found that
the traffic at the point of exit.
been pioneering, too?
The anatomical structure of most humans makes it the leading attractions were from "Baritone Solo — Reuben Parsons."
Didn't it require courage to view the ruins of Old
among his former fellow students Reuben stalked forward, clenched his
Main; to see naught remaining of what it had taken natural for them to recline by taking their weight from Alma Peterson and Florence Renner hands behind him, and prepared to
years to acquire; to stick by the institution through its their feet, and depositing it upon some rest, and chairs occupying the center of the state sing. Then came a surprised gasp
distress? What pioneer felt more forlorn and lonely are as good for this as anything else.
Alma and Florence, the old insepar from Edith Swanson, "Why, where's
than the M.S. T. C. without her main building?
At the last all-school party the corner of the Exchange ables, appeared once as the Siamese his baritone?"
To begin anew with scarcely any place to begin re which the girls maintain is used as a rendezvous for all Twins, later as tap dancers, and final
The next night, Elvira learned from
quired not only initiative, but also resourcefulness. those "gentlemen over ninety", ceased to exist, and we ly in the side shows, Flore.'-ce played
some
unknown in the audience that
the
sword
swallower
and
Alma
a
M. S. T. C. furnished both. Did the pioneer have a much are sure that, if the girls did come to the dance, it was
an "a cappella" choir was a "sort of
Hula-Hula girl.
harder task than this?
their own fault if they did not have a good time.
According to the famous motion secret society—the members all swore
Do not the crowded classrooms, the inefficient library,
And as for the girls of the College striving for im picture producer, Orvin Richardson, never to reveal how they got their
the tiny offices, the congested corridors, and the missing portance, we believe that their importance as "ladies" is he expects to feature Echo Lodgard pitch." How about it, Dorothy?
* * *
gymnasium require as much patient endurance as that equal to our importance as "gentlemen".
soon in a new version of Peter Pan,
The
World
Lit.
class is still in doubt
which
he
claims
will
be
bigger
and
of a pioneer?
—Sir Walter.
better than ever, and also Willabella as to Miss Hayes' probable where
A co-operative, friendly spirit pervaded the pioneer
Wasson and Ramon Simonitch in abouts in the Hereafter. According
home, each member doing his best under the existing
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN!
to her own confession, she is doomed
Romeo and Juliet.
circumstances. Is it not so at M. S. T. C.?
Where is "Hitty"? It should be on the children's
to the nether shades for her reluc-"
Will not the joy of a pioneer moving from his sod
tance to part with her money; and
literature shelves but it isn't. With a hundred students
shanty to his first frame house be equalled by M. S. T. C.
because she does too many things, is
clamoring, now that the end of the term is near, this
when It moves into its new buildings?
never at peace—she is condemned to
book remains an elusive and unseen thing. Not only
—A. N.
It has been noticed by observing purgatory. But all is not lost. She
this but many others are reported among the missing.
may yet win to heaven, because she
In other classes also, hooks that should be on the shelves persons that the self-centered Alice is a teacher.
Nelson
has
at
last
weakened.
When
AIMS ARE TWO-FOLD
have disappeared.
ever one speaks to her about any
There has been some question recently as to the
"What is the chief menace—natural
Have they been misplaced by students who referred thing, she seems to have a dreamy ex
aims and plans of the tennis coaches in regard to the
to them?—perhaps. Yet how do they so persistently re pression and just answers most any| menace, not man-to prairie chickens
work which they will carry on this year, and in the fol
sist all efforts .at discovery? They have not been charged question in the following manner, right around here?' asked Mr. Ballowing article we will try to bring out clearly the two
lard.
at the desk and are not in the library. There must be "My pal, Al!"
"Coyotes," was the prompt response
fold aim of the coaches of that sport this year.
Well I guess there comes a time in
some explanation for their prolonged absence.
The first aim is to establish tennis as a competitive
the life of every invincible when he of Hank Booher, of Manhattan, Mont.
Methinks those volumes are residing in a secluded
sport at M. S. T. C. through a school tournament, interor she must weaken.
By the way, "Al" should be given $school meets, and participation in the conference tourna corner quite distant from their accustomed abode; placed
ONE YEAR AGO
there
by
someone
who
has
evidently
forgotten
that
there
a
medal or badge of some kind—as
ment. Along this line of work the coaches have and will
rumors are that he is the only man 4maintain a ranking of those men who have announced are others who must read them during the term.
Word has been received from the
In order for everyone to complete his work on time, that has ever made Maxine Brown
their desire of taking active participation in the sport.
National Scholastic Press Association
shut up and feel entirely squelched.
They will schedule regular workouts and practice periods it is necessary for the best possible use to be made of
During the course of the Choir trip, that The MiSTiC won First Class
for the tennis team as soon as courts will be ready for our library. An attempt to do this has been made by it looked as though Mary Russell and honor rating in the national contest
play. The coaches will sponsor a shool tournament our system of charging books and by other regulations. Oscar Thompson kept in trim, not for weekly publications published by
within a few weeks and will try to arrange meets with
One of the tests of good sportsmanship is how well letting the trip interfere with their senior colleges and universities.
-4
other colleges, preferably those within our conference.
one abides by the regulations, yet here are some who usual doings and pranks when around <S>
TWO YEARS AGO
The second purpose of the coaches is to interest stu refuse to follow rules established for the good of all. Are Moorhead or Fargo.
During the past week-end, twenty
dents at M. S. T. C. in tennis and to teach the game to you one of these?
bashful Boy Scouts escaped to DeChapel assembly was devoted to
any man interested. The coaches feel that tennis is a
Let's have "round-up" day for strayed or straying troit Lakes to get away from the degame which everyone should play because of the kind volumes. Collect them from their various nooks and jUge 0j- ambitious women who wanted voting on the constitution of the new
student commission drawn up by the
of exercise it affords, because it's a game which anyone place them neatly in their assigned place on the library t0 take advantage of the last part of
student council.
can play because the individual can play it as intensely shelves.
step week.
as he likes, almost anywhere he happens to be, and be
—M. G. F.
Even John Ingersoll went as far as
THREE YEARS AGO
cause it requires only two people to play and in the last
Winnipeg so as not to be bothered; <&-<$>
place, it's a game which almost everyone will want, to
it seems as though John's fishing
Mr. Kise has received a telegram
WHY JOIN THE CHOIR?
trips
are
getting
fishy.
Thus,
the
few
play when he learns the rules and fundamentals of the
Three to twelve hours of practice every week — a boys left for the dance Saturday night from the headquarters of the National
game.
dozen songs learned — half a dozen concerts given. Why where almost all killed the rush. It League of Women Voters in Washing
—C. A. G.
ton, D. C., asking him to speak at the
join the choir? Is the game worth the candle?
is rumored, however, that big Her biennial convention which will be held
man
Krajeck
provided
ten
girls
with
Is it? The first benefit that accrues is obvious — the
in Chicago the week of April 23-28.
trip to Des Moines, the opportunity of representing the whirls, excitement and exercise all at He is to speak on the subject of, "How
College before so many people — and all the fun and the once. He always has at least ten to Develop a Practical Interest in Gov
dances ahead. Bravo, Herman!
ernment in Colleges."
Perhaps a word of explanation as to the reason for sense of importance that goes with it.
It seems as though that at a recent
According to the January copy of
changing the name of this column would not be amiss.
There is another practical benefit, too. Very often Gamma Nu "step week" picnic, an
the Congo -News Letter, Mr. Leasure,
He who has written the column during the last year has the school looking for a teacher asks, "Could this person A. C. gent got ditched and good old
a former instructor at the M. S. T. C.,
long felt that "Campus Comment" was a bit outworn take charge of the music in grades, or high school? Has John took the high road, but never
is stationed at Banza Manteke, Africa,
being used in many College papers. Therefore he de hp had any experience along these lines?" Public school theless John says his mind and heart where he is accomplishing wonders.
cided to borrow a bit from Aslaksen the printer in Hen- music is of ever-increasing importance, and the person were with his debutante uptown.
He has established both a church and
rik Ibsen's "The League of Youth." Aslaksen constantly who is able to take part in it has a decided advantage.
At this same picnic the irresistible a school, which he conducts in a local
refers to the "lokale forholde", which translated means
Choir training is of value from a personal stand Enid Pederson, with those indefinable mud hut.
4
eyes, took Helen Brisbane's two-fisted
"The local situation", when he refers to the state of
point, as well. The fundamental principles of voice
light-weight out on this open air pic
things in general, and so we when we wish to discuss
training; the ability to read music easily and accurately; nic to feast upon the results of her
—4
the happenings around us will try to confine our state
the ability to maintain a true tone — all these are quali attempts at making a lunch of some
An appropriation hill for $160,000
ments to "The Local Situation."
ties of musicianship of more than transitory value.
thing besides the usual puffed cream for a physical education and class
Last, and greatest of all, is the formation of a sense puffs that the elite usually serve. room building for M. S. T. C. was
Whatever doubts we had in our minds as to the su
of musical appreciation. Acquaintance with the works Just the same, competition if in ex passed by the legislature and is now
perior abilities of our faculty members we ceased doubt
before Governor Christianson.
of the best masters gives a high standard against which cess is also dangerous.
ing at all when they brought home the bacon in the interWell, if some of these love affairs
to measure all other music. The art of listening intelli
Last Monday the class in Social
city volleyball race. As Mr. Christensen would have it,
gently is a rare one; yet the principles the singer is manage to last till Commencement, it Problems presented an interesting de
"We always thought we were good, but now we know it.
will be just postponing the inevitable
taught we apply in choral music are the same principles as with the coming of summer, and bate, the question being, "Resolved
he
should listen for in any music. If choir taught one after three months of dangerous sep that the Ghent System is superior to
Far be it from us to "give ourselves a pat 011 the
no more than this —to evaluate critically and to appre aration, these same former lovers will the government building project plan."
back," but you'll have to admit that when The MiSTiC
ciate with understanding — it would be well worth the be able to gaze into each other's eyes The underlying causes of the World
is given First Class rating in the college and university
without even blushing. They also War are being studied in the Modern
weekly section of the Newspaper Critical Service con- time it demands!
will be able to talk about their last History class.
—D. F.
iinftpd hv the National Scholastic Press Association, that

THE MiSTiC

the paper ranks with the best. It must be recognized
that by far the stiffest competition in the college news
paper field lies in the weekly class, the bi-weekly sec
tion, for instance, not having so many entries.

Twenty Years After

Dragon's Dragnet

The Open Column

The Modern Ped Pepys

The Local Situation

Four Years Ago
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SPECIAL COURSES
WILL BE OFFERED
SUMMER S E S S I O N INCLUDES
RURAL MUSIC COURSE;
ALSO CONDUCTING

During the 1931 summer session,
commencing June 5, two special
courses. Conducting and Rural School
Music, are to be offered.
Organized in three sections of two
weeks each, the Conducting course
devotes the first two weeks to choir
work, the next two to orchestra con
ducting, and the last two to choir with
orchestral accompaniment. Methods
in note reading, instruction in tone
production, and baton practice will
constitute the technical offering of
the course, while numerous anthems
and motets will be sung to add to the
repertoire of the student. Mr. Pres
ton and Miss VVenck will direct the
course.
Designed to meet the needs of the
rural school, the course in music
deals with a systematic study and
survey of the existing music problems
now in use in the American rural
schools as well as other public
schools. Rote-singing, correct use of
the pitch-pipe, tone quality, articula
tion, correction of defective singers,
rhythmics, seating, part-singing, voice
testing for part singing, instruments,
and choice of materials will receive
special emphasis under the direction
of Miss Maude Wenck.

$

DELTA MU MEMBERS
PRESENT DECLAMATIONS

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniu^

ALUMNI NOTES
—

'—

-<•>

KISE TALKS ON U. S.
AT LAMBDA PHI MEETING

FRENCH CLUB WILL
ELECT NEW EXECUTIVES

At a meeting of the Geography
Council Monday, April 20, Miss Frida
Nilson, who is at present Dean of Wo
men at Concordia College, told the
Council of her experiences while in
China and enlightened them as to the
customs of the yellow race. Refresh
ments followed the meeting.

There is quite a circle of former
M. S. T. C. people at Fergus Falls,
Minnesota. Philip R. Monson, who
secured his diploma after returning
from the war in 1918, is now an attorney-at-law in that city and has two
children, Mona and Rita.

ARTISTS TO DISCUSS
POTTERY AND CERAMICS

Octania Askegaard, teaching fourth
and fifth grades, mentions very inter
esting work in a Holland project and
adds that Elsie Grina and Mildred
Sparley are teaching in Fergus Falls
also.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. it
was decided that a second All-College
Men's get-together should be held.
This dinner took place at the Ex
change Thursday.
President MacLean will be the
speaker at the next regular meeting
to be held Thursday, April 30.

CHINA IS THEME OF
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL TALK

Pottery and Ceramics will be the
the topic for discussion at the Art
club meeting Wednesday, April 29, to
be led by Myrtle Johnson, Doran;
Lucille Johnson, Warren; Harriet
Kirkevold, Fargo, N. D.
HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllKyj
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What is nicer than a box E
of Beautiful Cut Flowers 1
FOR MOTHER
§
Ranging in price from ||

GAMMA NU MEET.

| $1.00 and Upwards |

FLOWERS

1 BRIGGS FLORAL I
COMPANY

American State
Bank

Jamestown Collegian:

Last Sunday, the hustling and bust
ling of the city were forsaken bytwenty members of the men's scout
ing class who were enjoying them
selves to the utmost along the prim
eval mangrove bordered roads in the
vicinity of Detroit Lakes.
On most of the outings of this na
ture each meal is centered around a
pot of beans, but in this case the
beans were practically extinct, and
North Dakota strawberries (prunes)
served as a fair substitute.
K. P. duty was enjoyed by all, and
believe you me, some of the gang can
cook like nobody's business. Eddie
Halonen believes that a woman can't
go wrong if she is looking for a good
man, by getting in touch with one of
our loyal scouts.
Dust-eating seemed to be the popu
lar pastime, and Dick sees the neces
sity of eating a bushel of dirt before
you die, but Dick, why eat it all at
once?
Detroit Lakes was given the once
over by "Herbie" and the boys, and
upon their return, the chief proceeded
with a camp meeting. Twenty mas
culine voices harmonized on a few of
the old favorites and "Soc" cut loose
of some of his philosophical knowl
edge. The happenings of the strenu
ous day soon took their toll, and
every little scout went bunkward.
"Slim" Sanders is still looking for
the dude who was so attentive to his
bunk, and Art Hanson, "God's gift to
the ladies," is still regretting the fact
that candles must be blown out upon
retiring.
Morning found confusion in camp.
Someone sensed the necessity of pure
air for sleeping purposes, because an
hour's search revealed the fact that
six pairs of shoes were flying at full
mast from the flag pole.
A few thrilling boat races featured
the morning program, and by the
looks of things, Harvard's crew will
have to take a back seat for "Mickey"
and his gang.
The boys wrapped themselves
around some horse-steak, gulash, or
what have you. and they were soon
homeward bound. Some of the boys
had dates for the evening, and some
had indigestion, but the bunch looked
none the worse from either, and Mon
day morning found them pursuing
knowledge.

For several weeks a crew of about|
twenty-five workmen have been work
ing on the new men's dormitory, Wat
son Hall.
T h e C o - R e d — R e d f i e l d , S. D . :

BRITT'S

1012 Seventh Ave. South

According to L. S. Osborne, chief
engineer, the Normal College will
have four new tennis courts this year.
A four-year degree course will be
offered this year at Dillon for the first
time.

CANDY & LUNCH

HOME BAKERY
J. S. Erickson, Prop.
518 Fronth Street
PHONE 1329-W

Why Pay More?

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

432 10th St. So.

Twin City Market
Johnnie Knapp—Mart Kuppich
Courteous Service
Truthful Advertising
Guaranteed Values

We Specialize in
Home Killed Meats
and Poultry
PHONE 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

FAIRMONTS
ICECREAM
9HccPeak of y
- Quality

COMING SOON!
Original

SALE

"The Store of Friendly

DRUG STORE

Personal Service"

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

to Students on applica
tion photos.

ONE CENT

MACKALL'S

510 CENTER AVENUE

Special prices

Moorhead Drug Co.
The

Store

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner
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|

EASTER CANDIES

|

|

Big Gentleman Bunny
FREE

|

|

SEEOURWINDOW

Moorhead
(Across from Moorhead Theater)

Always Welcome

ESTABLISHED 1873

developed and printed for

The Oyloe Studio

I

Open All Evening and
Sunday

THE RED RIVER VALLEY

Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

Six exposure kodak films
25 cents.

ICE CREAM, CAKES
& BABY PIES

RLXAuL

Your Headquarters for

The Dakota Scientist—
Wahpeton, N. D.:

The Montanomal—Dillon, Mont.:

•

Lincoln Grocery & [
Confectionery

Moorhead, Minnesota

GROCERY & MARKET |

One of the school policies which
both students and teachers will ap
SUPPLIES
preciate for the future is a nine-month
school year in place of the nine and
=
You Are Always Welcome
=
one-half month term of the past dozen
or so years.
iilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
Lester Orcud, newly appointed gov
ernment inspector for N. D., and Re
gional Supervisor West were here
Wednesday observing the Science
School aviation shops.

§

OCTANIA ASKEGAARD.

The meeting of the Gamma Nu sor
KAPPA PI SOCIETY
ority was held Wednesday evening at
HOLDS LUNCHEON TUESDAY
the home of Alice Du Bois, 390 Seventh
To raise money for a Kappa Pi Avenue South, Fargo.
memorial for the primary cottage was
1 Mother's Dav Is Coming -;=
<!>
^ A A A A A A the purpose of a luncheon sale held
SUNDAY; MAY 10
at the cottage Tuesday between 3:30
and 7:30 o'clock.
Remember Her With
A LIBRARY PEST
Reports of The MiSTiC have re
NEWMAN MEMBERS
We need something to curb a
ceived information relative to Arlo K.
H
O
L
D
L
U
N
C
H
E
O
N
T
U
E
S
D
A
Y
certain type of pest who fills
Baldwin, former business manager of
Acting as hosts, the Newman club this paper and one of the most out
library books with notations
of the North Dakota State College standing athletes which this institu
and underscorings in ink. It
will entertain the members of the tion has produced. During the days 5i/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiuiiniE
doesn't matter what one does
M. S. T. C. Newman club Sunday, of Mr. Baldwin's athletic career at
with one's own book, but it
April 26, at 5:00 p. m. at the Knights M. S. T. C. he was known as the
seems strange that anyone
of Columbus Hall in Fargo.
should feel the right to deface,
SERVICE
"Blond Thunderbolt", a name which
with such markings, the books
seemed to correctly characterize his
of the library. Isn't it rather
athletic ability.
egotistical—injecting one's own
FROM OUR EXCHANGES |
As learned, he is instilling the same
personality
i n t o somebody
spirit into his teams. Baldy's athletes
else's book? The author might
this year have made the highest rec
The Concordian:
object! At any rate it spoils a
For the second consecutive year, the ord so far achieved by any teams the
library book for other readers
Concordian was given All-American Warroad High School has developed.
and makes them feel like tell
honor rating in the annual critical ser
ing the offender to write a book
vice of the National Scholastic Press f(llllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll!llllllllll!lll!lllllllllllllllll§
SAFETY
of his own!
Association.

Long Lake Is Mecca
Of Apprentice Scouts

*

PHILIP MONSON.

Former Athlete Now
Trains Champion Team

<i>

Res. S69-R |

ANN E. ANDERSON.

Ann E. Anderson, who graduated in
1928, is at present teaching the third
and fourth grades at Hendrum, Minne
sota. She writes that Gladys Wold
is teaching the eighth grade at Wash
burn, North Dakota.

With the topic, "United States, the
Robinson Crusoe Among Nations,"
Mr. Kise addressed the members of
Lambda Phi Sigma at a meeting
Tuesday, ^pril 21.

MacLEAN TO SPEAK
AT NEXT Y. M. MEETING

Tel.: Off. 365-W

| Dr. G. L. Gosslee

The alumni are responding politely
and promptly to the questionaire
Physician & Surgeon
which is being sent out from the of
Over First and Moorhead
=
National Bank
=
fice. It is only through their efforts
Minnesota =
that this column can be kept alive. = j M o o r h e a d
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiil

For the purpose of studying various
kinds of declamations. Delta Mu held
their regular meeting Monday night.
Declamatory readings were given by
Eileen
Hiland, Morris;
Margaret
Krier, Callaway; and Donna Leathart,
Fairmount, N. D.

Holding the final business meeting
of the year Tuesday, April 28, the
French Club will elect new officers to
serve during the coming year. The
remainder of the evening will be spent
in playing French games and holding
a general social hour.

§

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson
L. A. Benson
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

JOHNSON PHARMACY
COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
j§ First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Phone 49

Moorhead ^
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PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
WATCHES
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB

==
i

NEUBARTH'S
The City Hall is across the Street

millllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllilllllir

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BARK
MOORHEAD—MINN ESOTA
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporali n
Combined Resources Over S485.1»9i).00o
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GOSSLEE SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL TODAY [ FARGO 1B<H
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Nights

SIGHT - SINGING CLASS, MRS.
LOCKE APPEAR IN CHAPEL
LAST WEDNESDAY

Speaking on the future of M. S. T. C.
and the duties and pleasures of his
office, Dr. Gilbert Gosslee, newly ap
pointed resident-director succeeding
Dr. O. J. Hagen, who resigned to be a
member of the University Board of
Regents, was introduced to the stu
dent body in chapel this morning.
A demonstration program furnished
by the Sight-Singing class under the
direction of Mr. Preston, featured the
Wednesday chapel assembly. The pro
gram opened with a group of two
songs by the class, "Moonlight" by
Fanning, and "As Torrents in Sum
mer" by Elgar.
Following this, Mrs. Locke played
two piano solos. They were: "G
Minor Fugue" by Bach, and "Liebestraum" l>y LiszL The program was
closed by another group of two songs
suug by the entire class. These were:
"Shadow March" by Daniel Protheroe,
and "Trees" by Rasbach.

THIATRE

Two Students Attend
League Convention

Mon. Tues. & Wed. Nights

NORMA SHEARER
—in—

Representing the women's depart
ment of the College, Betty Bestick,
Detroit Lakes, and Echo Lodgard,
Moorhead, left Tuesday for Madison,
Wis., where they are delegates at the
National Convention of the Women's
Athletic League April 23 to 25.
Audrey Dyer, Moorhead, an alter
nate, is accompanying them. They
(Continued from Page One)
To aid in judging who shall carry are making the trip by automobile
off the prizes, the contestants will be and expect to return April 27.
divided into classes according to age
and sex as follows: primary boys and
girls, of first and second grades; in
termediate boys, in third, fourth and
fifth grades; intermediate girls; up
per grade boys, sixth, seventh and
GROCERIES and STATIONERY
eighth grades; upper grade girls.
ICE CREAM and CANDY
Throughout the day's affairs, a sys
tem of scoring will be adhered to; 25
213 EIGHTH ST. S.
points will be awarded to the winner
of the baseball games, 10 points to the
runner up; in track events, five points Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyi
for first place, three points for Second
and one for third; five points to the
winning team in the relays; in cro
quet, 25 points to winning team, and
10 to runner up.
dJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillilllllllllillllllllinHIIIIIIIUIIIIi|
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"Strangers May
Kiss"

"Dishonored"
its recondite form of eight voices es

pecially made a fine impression. The RURAL PLAY DAY
SIGMA TAU WILL sopranos
have a leading voice of un
TO BE HELD MAY
usual sweetness and expressiveness.
TAKE IN MEMBERS Agnes
Rise, of a sympathetic voice,
sang three charming numbers."

MEMBERS OF LOCAL CHAPTER
Tribute to the success and excel
HELP TO INSTALL N. D.
lence of the choir's concert at Des
STATE CHAPTER

That pledge services for the new
members of Sigma Tau Delta will be
held May 9 at the home of Mrs. Rise,
and that the banquet and initiation
will be held May 23 at the Gardner
Hotel, were decided.at a meeting of
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta fraternity Monday. Plans for
the election of new members were
also made.
Beginning their activities as an ac
tive chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the
Mu Gamma group officially installed
the Omicron Gamma chapter at The
North Dakota State College, April 18.
Miss Hayes, adviser of the local chap
ter, was the installing officer. After
I a talk on the history of the national
I fraternity by Miss Holmquist, Miss
Hayes gave an address of welcome to
S T U D E N T S D I R E C T F O U R P L A Y S the initiates. As a part also of the
after-dinner program, three talks on
TO BE PRESENTED IN
the Sigma Tau Delta ideals were
CHAPEL SOON
given: "Sincerity", by Mr. Murray;
As a new teature for the chapel "Truth", by Miss Marian Lippert,
ToC.'1'
assembly programs next wees, a Jamestown; and Design by J.
Olson,
series of one-act plays will be pre Jamestown.
sented by Dramauc Club members
Other members of the local chapter
and directeu by members of tne Play who officiated in the installation were
Production class under me supervi Agnes Rise, Mu Gamma president,
sion of Miss Tainter.
Helen Lincoln, and Viola Dixon. Ma
The nrsl two plays to be presented mie Carlson and Alma Peterson were
next Wednesday, April 29, will be guests at the banquet.

DRAMATIC TALENT
TO STAGE PLAYb

"Overtones", coacneo by vioia uixun,
T argo, and ""1 be Lxcnauge uirecieu
by couise Murray, Barkers prairie.
The cast tor "overtones" iuciuues
Harriet, a cultured woman, Marceua
Reonuger, jttreclieuridge; Hetty, ner
primitive sen, cnarlotte Smith, HanVICTOR NILSSON AND MAGAZINE
ley rails; Margaret, a cultured wo
EDITOR COMMEND WORK
man, Evelyn Cook, rargo; and Mag
OF ORGANIZATION
gie, her primitive self, Ruth Sher
wood, Pine River.

CRITICS COMMEND
CHOIR ON SINGING

Moines was accorded by D. S. Wheelright, Chicago associate editor of the
Supervisors Service Bulletin, who
wrote to Mr. Preston, "One of my out
standing pleasures in the National
Conference of Music Supervisors in
Chicago a year ago was the singing
of your men and yourself for the col
lege section. The performance the
other evening by your students was
a brilliant illustration of the height to
which normal school music should
aim and can attain."
On the return trip the Choir ap
peared at Bangor, Wisconsin. The
poor condition of the roads about Ban
gor made it impossible to fulfill the
scheduled concert at Alexandria and
Fergus Falls.

15

STRUB'S—

| Northern Lights |j

Music Groups to Hold
Formal Dance Tonight

=
Let's talk about our track and S ^
= baseball equipment.

The annual spring formal dance
given by the Radio Girls and Double
Male Quartet will be held this evening in the Student Exchange. The
^ march ^ bg le(, by Maurine

=
Y e p — T r a c k S h o e s $ 3 . 7 5 a n d E= =
S $ 5 . 0 0 p e r p a4i r .
s'=

Stinson, Fargo, president of the Radio
Girls, and her partner, Clare Hallack,
Fargo.
The guests of honor include Miss
Lumley, Dr. and Mrs. Locke, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Rise, and the Misses
Dahl, Holmquist, Hawkinson, and
Wenck. Music for the evening will
be furnished by Billy Euren's "Col
legians".

=

DR. MOOS
Dentist

=

*

*

=

E
A n d w e g u a r a n t e e t h e m t o =j
= make race horses out of such s
= animals as "Hub" Nelson, etc.
=
*

*

*

%
And—for our Baseball Special =
= vve a r e showing a d a r b of a glove 5
= for $3.50.
4
4
4
=

=

j|
And a Mickey Cochrane Base- ^
= ball Shoe for $3.25.
=

*

*

*

=

=
Any of these specials will make | |
H a n a t h l e t e o u t o f m o s t a n y t h i n g . E5
" S l i v " h a s t o4 s e t4 u p .4
=
=
=
E v e n t h e h a n d s o m e b l u e s s i n g - j=
= er "Ireland" would look like a =
=
l i e S*c h r a4n z .
= r e g u l a r W a l*
=

And that would be something, =

Appearances are often
deceiving, but t h a t is
never true in this store
of dependable merchan
dise.
Kuppenheimer Good

Clothes
Completing its five-day tour to sing
1 Heh, Heh.
before the Music Supervisors at the
Florsheim Shoes
American State Bank Bldg.
North Central Conference in Des
Telephone 523-W
=
But no kidding — come over ^ =
Mallory Hats
Moines and singing two concerts en
= and see us about these unusual = 3
route, the Chapel Choir under the
S values.
direction of Mr. Preston, with Mr. HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
Rise as manager arrived on the cam
12-104 Broadway
pus early Saturday morning with the
CALL 966
|
praise and commendation of music
3
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
s =
FARGO
critics wherever they performed as
FARGO
|
=
|
an assurance of the tour's success.
Most effusive in his praise and the
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE
mu _
most lucid in his commendation is Vic- |j PARTICULAR PEOPLE 1 n l
tor Nilsson, Minneapolis opera critic,
who reviewed the Choir's concert at
Bill Robinson, Agent
at the University stadium on April 13,
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in the Minneapolis Journal. Quoting
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further from the article mentioned in
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bers on the program the accents were

Louise Murray announces the fol
lowing people as the cast for "The
Exchange": The Judge, Alf Sather,
Harwood, N. D.; An Imp, Doris Sorkuess, Madison; A Poor Man, Axel
Tamn, Winger; A Vain Woman, Ruth
Volkerdiug, Ada; and a Rich Citizen,
Clarence Berquist, Detroit Lakes.
one of the two plays to be present
ed Friday, May 1, will be "Hearts",
directed oy Nellie -Maiand, Marietta.
The cast tor this play Includes: Mrs.
Putf or Nell—Katnryn K.ron, Frazee;
Mrs. Russell or Jessica—Helen Cnamberlaln, Fargo; Mrs. Martingay or
Cynthia — Margaret Krier, Callaway;
and Mrs. Thorne—Nellie Maiand,
Marietta.
Raymond Simonitsch of Moorhead
will coach the last of the four plays,
"Ihe Price of Coal," and announces ^'unusuafclaS'and^d'stfnctfon"0"
"The Dett composition which with
the following characters: Mary—
Betty Hiler, E. Grand Forks; Jack—
Eugene Eininger, Detroit Lakes; Ellen r—
—Dorothy Dunne, Fargo; and Polly—
Eileen Hilaud, Morris.

| Northern School
1 Supply Company
|Bon Valet Cleaners j

MEN STAGE GET
TOGETHER SURFER
VARIED PROGRAM OF HUMOR,
MUSIC, TALKS FOLLOWS
PLATE SUPPER

The spring term men's supper, spon
sored by the Y. M. C. A., was held
Thursday, April 23, after having been
postponed for two weeks, from the
reports which have been spread
around the campus, the supper was a
notable sucess.
Following the supper, a program
was given by various faculty members
and students. This program was
opened by Mr. Ballard, playing a few
selections on a harmonica. Not to be
outdone by the faculty, Dutch Einin
ger followed by a reading entitled
"The Song of the Mouth Organ" by
Robert Service.
The faculty retaliated with talks by
Coach "Sliv" Nemzek and President
MacLean, who spoke on the building
plans for the coming year, and some
Norwegian songs rendered by Mr.
Sande. It was left for the students to
have the last word, however; so ErUng Herman closed the ceremonies
with a trombone solo. Between these
numbers the entire body of men
joined in group singing led by Oscar
Thompson.
"Faculty Sextet Wins Loving Cup,"
read Mickey from last week's MiSTiC.
"Huh! When did they start giving

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

Full fashioned, first qual
ity, new shades. Very
special at—

THE GLOBE

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

WATERMAN-OHM CO.

SUNDAY

NORMA SHEARER

You can own a

HAMILTON WATCH
for as little as $50!
D e p e n d a b l e , faithful, accurate —
Hamilton times the country's fastest
trains . . . and nestles in the pockets
and on the wrists of America's fore
most business chiefs. Choose yours
from our large selection!

—in—

Home of Paramount Pictures
Midnight Show Saturday

"Strangers May
Kiss"

(Continuous Sunday)

SPRING SUITS

$1.00

New Shades

New Patterns

New Models

MARTINSON'S

Largest showing The Palace has ever had and the
best values—Fine Worsteds in shades of Blue, Grey,
Tan and Brown—

Moorhead, Minn.
- - - --4

SHOE REPAIRING

Overshoes Repaired

j1
11

$24.75

Skates Sharpened

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE SATISFIED

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL & MOCCASIN FACTORY

19 F I F T H S T . S O .

"It's Smart to Be Thrifty"

P H O N E 214-W

EAT ANY PLACE YOU LIKE

POLLYANNA CAFE

"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE"
Tune in on Palace Feature Program Friday, 6:15,
KGFK, Moorhead.

We Always Like to Wait on You with Great Respect
706 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Tenth Street
BEAUTY SHOPPE

217 10th St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
PERMANENT WAVES
PHONE 3828
FINGER WAVES
MARCELS

"The Voice of Quality"
OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENING

WATCH
OUR
WINDOWS

STERN and FIELD - Moorhead

